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FLYIXG WAR SALES DIRECTOR AS HE CLIMBED FROM AIRPLANE
PLANE WITH NOTES AT EASTMORELAN'D. GERMANS PREPARING

REACHES PORTLAND TO ATGNE FOR SINS! ComoiuioityI - . " - t

Plans for Restoration of Ru- -
De Haviland Averages 100 Prospined Regions Pushed.

Miles an Hour on Voyage.'

is measured by the sum total of the pros-
perity

GREAT OPPORTUNITY SEEN
R. E. SMITH rRAVE FLIER i of its individual citizens.

Socialist and Labor Leaders Hope Therefore, the only way to insure permanent
i Director Keeps Hand on Government

. "v-- V
": VP' i to Convince World of the v

Securities Throughout Flight; I - prosperity for Portland is to make itsGermany's Good Faith.
$5 0,000 Sent in Air,

With ?."i0,000 wortTi of government
savings certificates for delivery in
Alaska Robert K. Smith, director of
war sales in the 12th federal reserve
district, dashed through at
noon yesterday in his race'to get the
notes to Seattle in time to connect with
a mail steamer leaving for the north.
In his efforts to pot the notes to Seattle
and into the hands of Chairman Gra-
ham of the war savings committee of
the Ftate of Washington before S

o'clock last niarht Mr. Smith made use
of the fastest transportation means on
land, water and in the air. The first
lap of the journey was completed when
he stepped from an airplane at East-morela-

field at noon yesterday, hav-
ing flown from Mather field, Cal. Mr.
.Smith made the trip in an army plane
with iLeutenant K. K. Neubigr at the
wheel.

Stop Made ImpoBwihJe.
Mr. Smith had originally intended

to rarrv $1,000,000 worth of the notes
r.n the trip, to distribute $950,000 worth
a.t various points alons the route and
to pet Alaska's quota of $rrt.noo worth

o .Seattle in time for the mail boat.
tVhen he started from San Francisco
by airplane the federal hank director
had the full $1,000,000 worth of notes
in his handbag, but Mr. Smith received
news at Redding, where he and the
pilot made a stop for the night, which
made it necessary to send $9.rj0,000
worth of the securities to Portland by
express. Mr. Craham. who had charge
of getting Alaska's share of the paper
from Seattle to Alaska, telegraphed
that the certificates would have to be
in Seattle by S o'clock last night, and
this made the proposed stops along the
route impossible.

Hand hac Contains 3iotes.
Fared by the necessity of speeding

up his schedule, already a fast one,
Mr. Smith gave up plans to stop at
Roseburg and other Oregon towns and
came right through from Redding to
Portland, alighting only a few min-
utes at Eugeno for gas and oil. The
$ ;t 50, ooo worth of certificates he sent
to Portland from Redding by express
are to be distributed throughout the
northwest by express during the com-l- n

t week.
The federal director alighted in Port-

land from the clouds with his yellow
handbag in his hand. In it was con-
tained the $50,000 worth of new nt

notes in denominations of $100
and $1000. Mr. Smith, without so much
as removing his guggles, dashed to a
waiting automobile and was whisked
to Linnton for a .notorboat trip to
Kalama.

t'orrretlons Q,uiekly Made.
John R. Ktheridge, director of sales

for liberty loans in this state, drove
the automobile which carried Mr, Smith
and his valuable cargo from the Kast-morela-

field, where the airplane had
alighted, to Linnton, and made the trip
through the city as rapidly as the law
allowed. The "Vogler Boy," one of the
fastest motorboata on the river, was
waiting at Linnton with F. W. Vogler
at the wheel. The trip down the Wil-
lamette to the Columbia and thence to
Kalama was made in short time. At the
wharf at Kalama was waiting the au-
tomobile in which the notes were to be
carried on the last lap of their journey
to Seattle. K. E. Edmund, accounting
officer for the liberty loan committee
in Oregon, had charge of arrangements
for this position of the trip.

raperfi to It Ruhed.
What vessel would be waiting to

take the certificates to Alaska at 8

o'clock last night. Mr. Smith did not
know. His part of the work would be
successfully completed, he paid yester-
day, if the certificates reached the
hands of Mr. Graham at Seattle before
S o'clock last night. Mr. Graham is in
charge of the transportation of the gov-
ernment notes to Alaska.

Lieutenant Xeubig, who was with the
army fliers in Portland at the time of
The Rose Festival and later flew to Cal
ifornia with Milton R. Klepper, presi-
dent of the Portland Aero club, as a
passenger, guided the giant De Havi-
land plane wntch came down grace-
fully at noon yesterday.

Plane Goes 100 Mile an Hoar.
In the race to carry the federal bank

director to Seattle In the alloted time.
Lieutenant Neubig drove his plane at
a rate yesterday which broke all pre-
vious records for the trip. When

stepped from the airplane and
into a waiting automobile it was just
12 o'clock, and the trip from Mather
field. 535 miles, had been accomplished
in just ?'2o minutes of actual flying
time, an average of approximately 100
miles an hour.

"The first I knew of the trip was
when I received word from aerial head-
quarters yesterday morning that I was
to fly to Portland that afternoon,, eaid
Lieutenant Neubig yesterday. "I tuned
up a machine and flew the 75 miles
from Mather field to San Francisco,
where I picked up Mr. Smith and the
yellow bag which contained $50,000
worth of government notes. My engine
was r.ot running well, so we flew back
to Mather field and changed planes.
Jt was just 0 1. M. when we left Mather
i ield on our way north."

The to

of
S

on Retail
and the machine was brought straight
through to Eugene, where a short stop
was at 10 o The trip to
Portland consumed 65 minutes. The
trip was made almost ideal cir-
cumstances, according to Lieutenant
Neubig, the air warm and at-
mospheric conditions A high
altitude was li rough out,
the Siskiyou mountains being crossed
at 1.000 fet-- t and Mount Shasta being
skirted at 14.000 feet.

graphic account of the forest
raging in the vicinity of Grants
was given by the army flier, who told
of feeling the heat from the at
O'U'O feet above the tree

Klre Heat Felt.
"Between Roseburg and Grants Pass

the entire mountain forest teemed in
flames.' said Lieutenant Neubig. "We
could scnrcely see the ground for the
smoke th:i t was billowed below us.

we could see flames burst-
ing clear above tree We
could feel the heat and smell the smoke
pluinly even at our I
would estimate that at least acres
of timber land were in flames

and Grants
tribute to Mr. Smith's gameness

as a flyer was given by Lieutenant
Neubig. who the federal direc-
tor stood the long trip wonderfully
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well. considering it was the first time
that he had ever been in the air. -

"Ho forgot to grease his face before
he embarked yesterday, however," said
the pilot, "and when he climbed out of
the machine this noon his face was as
red as the inside of a watermelon."

Kept on Valuables,
The yellow traveling bag containing

the $50,000 of government savings
certificates never left Mr. Smith's
during the entire trip, declared

Neubig.
'I never saw Mr. Smith's hand off

the bag the entire trip," he said.
"If we had taken a tumble and plunged
into the tree tops I'll guarantee that
when debris was cleared away you
would have found Mr. Smith with the
handle of the bag still f i rmly grasped
in his hand. He never let go of it even
when we were 14,000 feet above
ground."

The plane is much larger than those
used here during the festival, and
equi pped with a of times
the power. The De Haviland has
a 45-hor- se power Libert y and
a wing span of 45 feet. The machines
here for the festival had but 150-hor- se

power motors.
The plane will remain at Eastmore-lan- d

field until about 4 o'clock this
afternoon, when Lieutenant Neubig
expects to start to Mather
Sergeant Walter arrived last
night from Mather field by train and
will the t:ii back with the pilot.
It is planned to go from here to Eu-
gene this evening, stop there for the

and to complete the journey
No exhibition flights will be

made today, Lieutenant Neubig as
it will take nearly the whole day until
time of departure to tune the motor up
for the trip back.

BODY IS FOUND HANGING

CREWSOME DISCOVERY MADE
CAXYOX ROAD.

Booklet From Pocket of Dead
Suspended From Tree Bears

Name of John Stone.

A body, supposed to be that of John
Stone, was found hanging a large
tree 300 feet from the Canyon road
and a few hundred feet below the old
city reservoir yesterday afternoon. It
had evidently been hanging there, a
secluded, little visited spot, one
to two months.

The man is described as being about
5 feet 7 inches tall, weighing: about 150
pounds, having dark hair and small
moustache, and wearing blue overalls
and tan shoes. A black coat and dark
felt "hat were on the ground close by.

The was found by Tony Fecho
of the Repose hotel. Twenty-thir- d and
Savior streets, who was walking
through the woods. He telephoned the
police and motorcycle patrolman Linton
was sent out. Coroner Smith took
charge of the body, which was taken
to the morgue.

A small bearing the firm
name of the Occident Flouring of
Minnesota, and having the name John
Stone written in it, was found in the
pockets of his coat.

RETAILERS TO HEAR TALK

Paul Findlay Will Address
and Merchants Association.

Properly." The discussion will include
blackboard of the cor- -

rect theory and practice ol
and is therefore of vital

interest to any merchant any line
of business. Fruit is merely the sub
ject which t!es the argument together.
All merchants, whether members ofMhe
association or not, are invited to
tend.

Mr. Findlay is a regular contributor
to the Oregon Merchants magazine and
has writteu authoritative articles for
the trade press of the United
and Canada for upward of 15 years.

STRIKE SHORT-LIVE- D ONE

Chicago Firemen Quit in Morning
and Return in Evening.

CHICAGO, July 20. The first strike
of members of the fire department in
the history of the city has ended, .and
the men have returned to work
agreeing to submit their grievances to
an arbitration committee.

The strike of the firemen started
when 250 engineers and quit
work this morning refusal of the
city to an increase in wages.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

Redding Reached In. 90 Minutes. Paul Findlay, retail merchandiser of
trip Redding, where a stop the California Fruit Growers Ex-w- as

made for the was made in change, will address Portland grocers
minutes, the distance being 163 and merchants at the meeting the

miles. A start was made from Red- - association tonight at o'clock, at
fline- 7 nVln.W vpstPnl.iv mnrniniy Aliskv hall, "HOW tO Fruit
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LAD, HEED 6, IS DH1E0

MAX M. FROST WADES INTO
DEtP WATER

Boy AVanders From. Ticnlc Party
With Companions, Who Bring

Assistance Too Late.

Max M. Frost, six years old, was
drowned at Columbia beach at 5:30
P. M. yesterday as a result of wading
into deep water. The little boy Is the
son of Mrs. George Kincaid of Astoria,
and lived with Mrs. Graco Leabo on
rural route No. 6, out of .Portland.
With Mrs. Leabo and members of a
picnic party, the lad had gone to the
beach. With two other little boys lie
had gone to the lower end of the beach
near the trestle of the Portland, Rail-
way, Light &. Power company. Pre-
ceding the other boys, according to
their recital, ho went into deeper water
as they were following the shore line,
and his clothes becoming watersoaked
he was unable to get to shore. It was
probably 40 minutes after he went
down that the body was recovered,
only about 10 feet from shore. The
pulmotor of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company was used in an
effort to resuscitate life, but tho at-
tempt was unsuccessful.

The place where the tragedy oc-
curred is fully half a mile from the
main part of the resort and is seldom
frequented "by bathers. It is at the
extreme western end toward the in
terstate bridge. There are six life
guards at tha beach, but the men of
the picnic party were so alarmed, that,
instead of seeking the expert swim-
mers, they hunted Joseph M. Rieg, themanager. On this account much ay

was occasioned. More than 150
bathers formed a chain out into the
water, once the rescue party had ar-
rived on the scene, but searching: was
found unnecessary, as the body was
floating on the surface almost at the
shore, despite the fact that the two
little boys had reported that ft had
sunk .

Until the pulmotor was brought the
life guards worked over the body, to
no avail. At 7:15 all hopes of saving
the child were given up and the coro
ner was sent for.

This Is the second drowning that h
occurred at the beach this season, the
other resulting from heart failure.

The boy's mother evidently was un
able to care for her son and have him
with her, so he had been living at Mrs.
Leabo's borne. Mrs. Kincaid has been
notified of the accident.

COLLEGE OFFICERS TO GO

Temporary . Commanders Are to Be
Replaced by Regulars.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, July 20. (Special.) All offi
cers of the college military department
with the exception of Colonel Joseph
K. Partello, commandant, and Captain
Dents Hayes, acting adjutant, will be
discharged prior to September 30, to
gether with thousands of other officers
who are on the temporary list.

This is indicated by a communication
received from'the committee on educa
tion and special training of the war
department. Colonel w. F. Sharp has
already been detailed to succeed Major
C. E. Hanford, In charge of field ar
tillery work.

The college is going ahead with its
preparations to handle military ff'ork
on a large scale next school year. A
part of the approximately $250,000
worth of equipment has already been
received.

CLOUDBURST WORKS HAVOC

Four Persons Killed and Much Prop
erty Destroyed in Ohio.

WHEELING, Va.. July 20. Four
known dead, 10 others missing and
believed to be dead, and property loss
of thousands of dollars was the tol
of a cloudburst which swept south-
eastern Belmont county, Ohio, and i
small portion of Ohio and Marshall
counties. West Virginia, last night.

Two houses were carried away by
the flood waters at Wegee creek, on
the Ohio side south of here. Fifteen
persons were in the houses at the time
and only one is known to have escaped.
He was seriously injured.

Two bridges across Vege creek
were washed out. Hundreds of head
of livestock were drowned in Belmon
county and near Wheeling.

Packing Plant to Be Rebuilt.
ALBANY. Or, July 10. (Special.)

Rapid progress is being made In the
rebuilding of the big packing plant o
the D. E. Nebergall Meat company
which was burned recently. Some o
the former walls are being utilized in
the reconstruction. The new plant will
be a larger and a better one than
the old.

BY CYRIL BROWN.
(Copyright by th Xw nrk World. PuS-Iteh- 'd

by arrangement.)
BERLIN. July 20. (Special Cable.

A large staff of experts is pushing
work on Germany's preliminary plans
for the restoration of devastated north-ern France and Belgium. Theea plans
will be submitted to the allies. At the
same time the work of organization is
being pushed so that if the allies ac-
cept Germany's ten tat I ve proposals,
wholly or in part, the restoration of
the devastated d istrlcts can be bgun
immediately.

Under this ambitious scheme the ex-
perts who have it in hand declare thatGermany will have no trouble in rais-
ing quickly an army of 600.000 high-grad- e

laborers for atonement service
in France and Belgium and could re-
cruit 1,000.000 volunteer German work-
men if necesFary.

Plan II aa I n ion Support.
The basic idea, which has the whole-soule- d

support of the German labor
unions, is to. make the restoration job
purely a state enterprise, elimlnat ing
all private profiteering in furnishing
labor and material. The tentative
scheme bars anything like slave labor,
peonage or the drafting of workmen.

Germany's restoration experts argue
that the best results will.be attainable
only by free, union labor receiving
union wages and working union hours
under a high standard of living condi-
tions. Accordingly Germany will be
covered with a network of state em-
ployment bureaus wh ich will sek to,
attract only tho highest grades of labor
of all classes for service in France and
Belgium. This will be done by offer- -
ng the highest wages and special in

ducements such as free clothing and
equipment, the promise of the same
good rations or even better as are
received by Germany's volunteer army,
and free housing in attractive eanitarj
barracks. .

Railroad TriDiporti Organised.
Plans have already been prepared for

concentrating the recruited laborers at
central depots, where they will be
fitted out. From these railroad
ransports which are already organized

will hurry them to devastated France
nd Belgium.
The scheme further calls for the ex

penditure of o.000,00 marks for
building 500 model barrack villages In
northern France and Belgium. Each
village will house 1000 laborers and
will have a recreation hous. a fire-e- n

gine house, a library, a children's play
ground, garden plots and all other mod-
ern improvements.

The sperif ications call for ten rooms
to a house, with only two laborers to

room. Each house will contain a
clubroom. a bathroom and will be
heated by steam, as the experts figure
that the maximum amount of work
can only be got out of happy, consented
workmen.

Each village will also contain cer
tain apartment barracks for workmen
who choose to bring their families
with them. The plans further call for
narrow-gaug- e railways to link up the
laborers' villages.

Social lata See Opportunity.
German socialists and labor leaders

see in the obligatory restoration of
Belgium and France a great opportu-
nity of convincing the world of the
new Germany's good faith and Inc-
identally of helping to get It back into
the world's good graces by tackling
the'huge task of reconstruction in the
right spirit and making a good job of
It. One labor leader said to me: "We
are anxious to show the world what
we can do to atone for the sins of the
old regime by doing a monumental
piece of kultur work of which we may
be Justly proud."

DANGER IN ORIENT SEEN

Educator Fears Work of Peace Mak
ers Will Be in Vain.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 20. '1 fear
that within two decades the whole
work of the peace conference will have
to be done over again, unless It is at
tended to now," declared Dr. Charles K.
Edmunds, one of the most noted Amer-
ican explorers and educators in China,
in protesting the award of Shantung
to Japan in an address here today be
fore the commercial club.

"The Chinese-Japanes- e situation Is a
duplicate of the recent situation in Eu
rope, with a militaristic Prussian party
in control and the populace in favor of

democratic larty. It must be our
concern to fasten to and aid the right
party in the future.

"The situation is the remnant of the
whole international attitude toward
China, not of Japan only. Japan only
takes her cue from other powers which
showed her In the past how they
treated China. China looks to the
United States for help. We should in
the orient apply the same principles of
righteousness a we appliel in Europe."

DENTIST IS HELD SLAVER

Massachusetts Man Arrested In s

Angeles; Girl Freed.
LOS ANGELES. July 20. Dr. Frank

Luther Goodspeed. a Massachusetts
dentist, is awaiting a hearing here on
a. charge of having violated the Mannatt He Is temporarily free under bonds
of J500. Miss Pearl Rose, the girl in
the case, has been released rom cus-
tody on her own recognizance.

Goodspeed, who is :6 years old, and
Miss Hose, 20, were arrested on a
telegraphic warrant from Boston. He
Is alleged to have purchased transpor-
tation for Miss Rose to Los Angeles.
by way of Tacoma. Wash., from White
man. Mass., where she was said to
have served as his office assistant.

He was preparing to take the Call
fornla dental examination.

Miss P.ose is quoted by officers a
saying that an attorney in Boston told
her she and Goodspeed would not be
arrested.

He is said to have a wife and two
children in Whlteman.

Penitentiary Paint Bids Received.
SALEM. Or.. July 20. (Special.)

Bids have been received by the secre-
tary of the board of control for sup-
plying 860 gallons of damp-pro- of sur-
face coating and 200 gallons of paint,
to be used in connection with improve-
ments under way at the penitentiary.
Six bids were received for furnishing
ihe coating, ransing from $1.S5 to $2. 6s.
The bids for t'ne paint range from
$1.97 to J3.4. W. P. Fuller & Co. of
Portland submitted the lowest bids
and the contracts probably will be
awarded sometime next week.

resi-
dents prosperous.

The best method of doing this is to have
everybody in the city set aside systematically
and regularly some portion of his income.

Here the bank comes in as an important fac-
tor in community development and upbuild-
ing. By offering- - interest as an inducement
to saving, many persons have learned to save
who would not otherwise.

Ladd & Tilton Bank rejoices in the hundreds
of Portland citizens who have learned the les-
son of Thrift through it, and solicits the
accounts of others desirous of learning it.

LADD &
and Third

RADICALS HELP OH. EQUI

m'DS CIVEX.TO KEEP WOMAX

OUT OF JAIL.

Speaker at Labor Meeting Predicts
I. S. Soviet Republic of

World Will Materialize.

Labor radicals last night turned their
attention from attempts to get Thomas
J. Mooney out of prison and took up
the task of preventing the Incarcera-
tion of Ir. Marie Kqul. who Is under
foderal court sentence to serve a trm
of throe years In prison and to pay a
fine for violation of the espionage act.
Following addresses delivered in the
plaxa. a ubcriptton wa tak.n to as-xi- tn

Ir. Equi in appealing her case to
a hleher tribunal. As she Is In Se-
attle, soliciting funds to obtain her
freedom she was not rresent at the
meeting, which was attended by 500
or 600 men.

Ike Ranxler. who said he was an
honorary member of tho Boise press-
men's union, told of hi acquaintance

Cons

rouATH ST.
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g-- OPEN

Of

TILTON
Washington

Checking

with rr. Equl. dating from 1913. when
the Oregon Packing strike
aliirned her on the side of labor. He
addressed the as the So-
ldiers. Sailors' and council,
and predicted that the United States
soviet republic of the world was cer-
tain to soon, just as he
said the movement had spread and
proved a success in Europe.

The speaker told of tha Intense feel-
ing existing between Boise and Nam pa.
since of the Non-Partis-

league had been moved to Nampa, and
advised any who might be going east
to ptop in Holse and get In on the
state capiiol work, which he said Is
being done In an effort to prevent
Nampa from a greater city
than the capital. He said workmen
might be able to Increase the'r wages
every two or three weeks while so en-
gaged, as are worried afid
will permit no tie-u- or delays on the
capltol contract.

for Planned.
NANCT. July 10. (By the Associated

Press.) Models of a monument to be
erected In the region of Fllrey to

the of many vil-Ine-

of Lorraine by the American of-

fensive 12. ISIS. aKainst the
St. Mthlei salient have been sent to
President Wilson and Genersl Pershing

Account
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is a household and business necessity. A
complete monthly statement, showing all
deposits and withdrawals, is furnished,
and every cancelled check is a receipt.

As a depository for funds select

"A Conservative Custodian "

HIBEBNIA. SAVINGS BANK
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by the committee having charge of th.
erection of tho memorial.

Ohio Phone Strike United.
TOUNGSTOWN. O.. July 20. Th.- -

strike of more than 100 operators ot
the Central Union and Ohio State tele-
phone companies. In proprcps for eihidays, was settled last night when theoperators accepted the companies' pro-
posal of J3 a week increase in ra.with r.o discrimination against the?
union.

Tten The Orirrn I t r l:is.ifj.

"THE IMPENDING CATASTROPHE'
A I alrraal Mourrkr Imnttaeat

(A Bible Prophecy.)
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EYANGELIST DICKSON
la This Striking: Lecture I" pox Bihle

Prophecies Relating to tke
Near Fimrr.

LARGE TEXT P.)TL10', fORXKR
THIRTEENTH AM) MORRISOX.

TONIGHT

"peelal Gospel Sing IMreeted br Pro-
fessor Colcord.

Public Invited. Tke Teat la Cool

"I ADVISE EVERY

SICK WOHAH

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound."

" I advise every Buffering woman t9
take Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable
li!i!lli!!'i!'!i'l!Mlli;iiil: Compound for it has

done me bo much
good. I had female
weakness, inflamma-
tion, pains in niy
aides and painful
periods. I Buffered

lift ' for six years and
tried many remedies
without benefit.
The doctor said I
must have an opera-
tion. I read about
Lvdia C. Pinkh&m's

v ezetable lom pound in trie newspaper,
and since taking it I em cored and have
a nice baby four months old. I feel Like
a new woman, and have recommended
your medicine to my friends. I would
be lad to have everybody know what
your medicine did for me, end it any
write to me I will enswer ell letters."
Mrs. Mary Caligcre, S17 South Mala
St., Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other
in her life may suffer from just such dis-
turbances as Mrs. Caligure, end if there
is no interested friend to advise, let this
be a reminder that this famous root and
herb remedy has been overcoming these
ailmectsofwomen for moreth&n-lOyettrs- .

If any complications exist, write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mass., for advice. The result of many
rears' experience is at tout service.

NURAYA. TEA tickles the
palate

Closset Se Devers - Portland


